
TUB STEAM PETROLS fTX OAS GENERATOR.
Some months since- - tbe pi-m-i of this city fare

extended mention of Messrs. Whipple A Dlckerson's
process for the generation of gas from petroleum by
means of superheated steam, and Its application to
tie production of heat and light. This Invention
has now taken such practical shape that the Key-
stone Liquid Fnel Company, of Mo. 819 Walnut

treet, have organized with a capital of half a mil-
lion dollars, and are now engaged in the manufac-
ture of machines nnder this patent, and in the sale
of rights and royalties for tbe State of Pennsylvania,
Their card wlil be found in our advertising columns.
The practical operation of this process seems to be
entirely successful. The owners and inventors have
issued a very handsome prospectus, in which we
find the following strong letter from Messrs. Bar-
rows, Savery & Co., hollow, ware manufacturers, at
Front and Kced streets, in this city:

Philadelphia, Pa., October IT, 1970. Messrs.
Whipple fc DickerBon Gentlemen : We take plea-
sure In saying that we have had In operation at our
foundry, at the corner of Front and Reed streets, In
this city, for nearly six months, one of your "Liquid
Fuel Machines," developing a principle and process
for the conversion of Crude Petroleum into gas, and
OBlng the same as fuel for generating steam.

Tbe results, thus faiare of the most satisfactory
character. Our entire machinery, consisting of a
cylinder boiler of sixty-hors- e power, three engines,
and all the connections therewith, has, during that
time, been operated by your machine dally, except
Sunday and some few days when tbe works were
stopped, without any trouble or difficulty, and with
many advantages over coal. When burning coal
we have been able to carry an average of only thirty
five pounds steam pressure on onr boiler, but with
the gas furnished by your machine we carry a uni-
form pressu-- e of sixty pounds with ease, aud more
If required, as a constant surplus of steam is indi-
cated at the safety-valv- e. The very great advantage
Of this result Is that we find the power of our ma-
chinery fully double that which can be attained with
coal under the same boiler,and under like conditions.
Oar power of production is therefore increased in a
most gratifying degree, and we believe that in this
respect lies one of yoar most proU table achieve-
ments.

Many minor, but nevertheless valuable, features
fire the result or this fact, which practical men will
especially appreciate. For instance, we are enabled
to run off our blast In much less time than Is re-

quired when uBing coal. We can keen our boiler
full of water a feature of both safety and efllcloncy

because the power is sufficient to keep- - the pump
constantly working, and we find that a Are for eight
hours produces heat enough to generate steam for
ten hours, so that the fire aad fuel supply is entirely
shut off one hour before noon, and one hour before
stopping at night, each day. It requires only about
half an hour with us to' raise steam suillciont to
start the englues.

We regard the machine as entirely safe, remark-
ably easy of control, not liable to get out of order,
and sure In its operations. It is difficult to conceive
of more perfect or beautiful combustion, while
smoke, ashes; and cinders are entirely done away
with. It produces a much more regular and uniform
beat than can be produced by bnrnlng coal.

We herewith give you the Items of machinery
which we are now running at our works : Our boiler
Is sixty inches In diameter, and twenty-eig- ht feet
long, with return flue twelve inches in diameter,
and Is called by boiler makers sixty-hors- e power.
We drive with it three engines. The largest has
attached to it three heavy grindstones, sixty inches
in diameter and twelve inches broad on the face,
for grinding sad-iron- s; and two small grindstones
for finishing castings and grinding tools; two
shafts runnlug four emery wheels; nine mills for
cleaning castings ; four mills for grinding enamel
(which require a large power to run them); two
stamps; one rotary shears; one lathe; one fan for
making covers ; one bolt-cuttin- g machine, and one
of McKenzie's blowers, making blast for two
McKenzie cupolas, one melting live, and the other
three tons of Iron per hour. The second engine
drives eight round and two oval lathes, for turning
taollow-war-e, one fan, and one grindstone. The
third engine drives two small lathes, and ono grind-
stone for pattern shop. Besides, with the same
boiler, we heat by steam In winter the grinding and
polishing shops, Ue cleaning shop, pattern shop,
and office.
I During tbe past month we have run our works to
their full capacity, making a clear saving of twenty-fiv- e

per cent, over coal to make the same steam, and
we fully believe that had we the machinery to utilize
the steam which this fire produces, It would show
a net saving over coal, with us, of at Uast fifty per
eni. We have carried sixty pounds of steam,

blowing oir at the safety-valv- e nearly all
the time, and running all of the machinery,
not being obliged to throw off aDy of it,
while with coal we could not have carried
more than thirty to thirty-fiv- e pounds, and would
have been obliged to throw off quite a large portion
of the machinery, during the running of the blast;
but note, we cannot tax the boiler bo as to reduce tho
pressure btlow sixty pounds. We also" keep three
full gauges of water on the boiler, and keep the
pump running all or nearly all the time, which makes
the boiler much safer. With coal fire we could not
run the pump with the blast on, and we often rua
the water below the lower gauge, muklng It very
difficult to keep up steam.

We give you a few of the advantages over coal
which we have discovered in using your machine
for nearly six months:

First. There is no drawing of Arcs, which makes
the danger to our premises from Are much less.

Kecond. The power is Increased fully double, with
the same boiler, without a corresponding increase
in cost.

Third. The labor of firing, cleaning fires, and re-

moving cinders is saved, and there is no dust about .
the boiler.

Fourth We are able to quit at night with a full
head of wat-- r aud steam, and have no losses by
slack iron (from the want of blast), which often
occurs with coal.

Fifth. There will be no fear of fire incase of boiler
explosion, as there are no coals to be thrown around
the premises.

Sixth En'ite absence of smoke.
We have been in the foundry business, principally

hollow-ware- , In tbls city, for the past thirty years,
and we are confident, therefore, that the practical
advantag. s of your process and machine are all that
are claimed. We cordially recommend it to those
who wish for an efficient and economical motive
power, and have no hesitation in saying that we be-

lieve it to be one of the greatest and most beneficial
inventions rf the age.

Very itspectiully yours,
barrows, savery a co.

itiauuil:i.
Hard P.kown. In New York on Thursday, Nov.

Sil. lSTo. at the Church of the Ascension, by the Rev.
John Cotton Smith, 1. D., Anson W. Hi RD to SA-

RAH E., daughter of James M. Brown.

iu:r.Buckley On the morning of the 6th inst., Ar- -
kolu Bet LEY.

Due notice of the funeral will be given.
Chamber. -- On tbe 4th instant, Kllbn, relict of

the late John U. Chambers.
Tbe relatives and friends of the family are re-

spectfully lm itccl to attend the funeral, from the
residence or hi r son-in-la- William Ayres, S. W.
corner of Seventh and Green streets, on Monday
morning, the 7th Instant, at 10 o'clock.

IUli. On the 2d instant, Sarah Hall, wife of
Edward A. Halt and daughter of the lute Joseph and
Ann Davis, aged 84 years and S months.

Tbe relatives and friends of the family are respect-foll- y

invited to attend the funeral, from the residence
of her husband, N. W. corner of Front and Lombard
streets, on Sunday afternoon, at 1 o'clock. Interment
at Odd Fellows' Cemetery.

LkK. On the evening of Friday, the 4th insL, at
the resilience ! her brother, Dr. benjamin Lee, No.
1003 Spruc street. J i lia Thi mbcll, youngest
daughter of the Right Rev. Alfred and Julia W. Lee,
of Wilmington, Delaware, in the 224 year of her
age.

Funeral service la St. Andrew s Church, Wilming-
ton, on Tuesday afternoon at 8 o'clock.

wi in TOn flfiWiVKNTAT. THBES.
2laru:ei ' Address J. FKKK.1NS, Nursery
ia ri uit Farm, llooreutown, N. J. Circulars

gratis. it
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HELMBOLD'3 PREPARATIONS.

H. T. HELUBOLD'S

Concentrated Fluid Extract
Buchu.

The Groat Diuretic.

The proprietor trusts that his remedies, from the
fact of being advertised, may not be classed as
patent medicines.

BTJCHIT, in one form or other, has been prescribed
by every educated Physician for more than

. Two Hundred Years.
H. T. D ELM HOLD claims a superior mode of ex-

tracting its virtues. The experiments were made
while engaged in the DRUG business in tho city of
Philadelphia, nineteen years ago, prompted by the
alarming Increase of diseases of the Bladder, Kid-
neys, Gravel, and Urinary Organs, existing In both
sexes; These diseases were justly Attracting as
much attention as diseases of the Liver, or any other
vital organs of the body. Upon the sound and
healthy condition of these Important organs, the
healthy and harmonious action of the nervous sys-

tem and Liver, and consequently the happiness of
the entire human family, depend. That Buchu
Bhould act upon both Liver and Kidneys, to prepare
it so that It would retain its strength and active
principle was h's aim. It must not be made, as
housekeepers make tea, by boiling. It is a delicious
Leaf, and its active principle would be destroyed by
such a process. It must be prepared In VACUO,
and from tbe long leaf, fresh and carefully selected.

TUB SUPERIORITY OK MT MODS OF PREPA-
RATION BEING ACKNOWLEDGED, I now Ship
even to the point (CAPS OF GOOD HOPE) where
the leaves are gathered large quantities of

MY FXiTJII EXTRACT.
IN FACT, THE ARTICLE 8TAND3 T,

AND IS KNOWN IN ALL PARTS OF
THE WORLD.

Tbe first and most Important object was to offer
to the afflicted a remedy that was perfectly safe, and
could be taken by adults aad children. Ignorant
persons, who pay no attention to dose, direction, or
advice, might reason, "That if a teaspoonfal, taken
occasionally, did good, two would do better, and
perhaps a bottle would cure In a day."

Many have broken down their health by dissipa-
tion, and on this prlncip:e; but they had been years
in doing so.

What I would have understood is, that no injury
can arise from its use It is as safe as any article of
food ; but patients must not expect any medicine to
rebuild a wrecked or shattered constitution in a
few days.

This truth Is so self- - evident that it would seem un-
necessary to repeat it, were It not for the fact that
thousands of persons who are intelligent In all other
matters seem to think, unreasonably, that a cura
tlve agent must exhibit Its specific effects imme-
diately, when the fact is that time is often an

element in the progress of a safe and
thorough cure, even when the medicine is working
the best results. These same persons would expend

HUNDREDS, YES, THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS, IS
ARTICLES OF LUXURY AND DISSIPATION,

And think less of it than they would of

Fifty Hollars in medicine
To rebuild a Broken-dow- n and Worn-ou- t Constitu-

tion.

I propose to give evidence that this Remedy is not
a patent medicine. The objection which generally
lies against ail discoveries and Inventions in medi-
cine Is "publicity." If somebody should discover a
remedy to prolong life, or an Infallible cure for
choleta or consumption, what a monster he would
be to withhold his knowledge I We have yet to learn
from what chapter or verse in Scripture to quote,
"1 bat may not heal others of their fellow-me- n of any
disease."

Nor have we asked Pickwicks, affected prudes, or,
in short, men who are possessed of every kind of
sense but common sense, and all kinds of opinions
but their own. The Buchu is a good thing. It has
hundreds of thousands of living witnesses to attest
Its virtues and commend it. It Is the prejudice of
bigots and the envy of "Quacks."

We offer the following evidence:
8EK JOURNAL OF PHARMACY.
SEE REMARKS MADE BY DR. EPHRAIM

McDOWBLL, a celebrated Physician and Member of
the Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland, and pub-

lished In the Transactions of the King and Queen's
Journal.

See MEriCO-CHIRURGIO- REVIEW, pub
lished by BENJAMIN TH AVERS, Fellow 01 Royal
College of Surgeons, London.

See PROFESSOR DEW EES VALUABLE WORKS
ON THE PRACTICE OF PUYttlO.

See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PUT-SIC-

Philadelphia, and most of the Standard
Works on Medicine.

See medical properties contained in Dispensatory
of the United SUtes, of which the following is a cor-

rect copy :

BUCHU. its odor is strong, diffusive, and some-
what aromatic, its taste is bitterish, and analogous
to that of mint. It is given chtetly In complaints of
the urinary organs, such as gravel, chronic catarrh
of tbe bladder and urethra, diseases of the pros-

tate gland, and retention or the Incontinence of
urine, from a loss of tone in the parts concerned In
Us evacuation. It has also been recommended in
dyspepsia, chronic rheumatism, cutaneous affec-

tions, and dropsy.

TLSTI3IOU.

CURB OF GRAVEL OF FIVE YEARS' STANDING
STONE PASSED AND TO BE SEEN.

Savannah, Tenn., May 14, 1809.
Jr. II. T. Uelvubotd:

Dkak Sir: We Introduced your "Fluid Extract
Buchu" in this country about eight months ago, and
are happy to state that it is meeting with universal
faver. We wish to Inform you of one Instance
(among many) where your "Buchu" has worked
wonders. A man in oar country named J. B. Estell
has been suffering about live years with gravel.
About six weeks ago he bought of us one bottle of
your "Buchu," and before he was through with one
bottle be passed a gravel that weighs eight grains,
which we now have on exhibition at our drug store,
lie says that he will never be without the "Buchu"
In bia'bouBe again. Your preparations are gaining
favor every day. Very respectfully yours, etc,

ECCLES A HINKLE, Druggists.

CURE OF BLADDER AND KIDNEYAFFECTION
OF LONG STANDING STONE PASSED AND
TO BE BjfcEN.

Westport, Oonn., Sept V, 1869.
H. T. Eehnbold, :

Dkak Kim: I commenced taking your "Extract
of Buchu" about two weeks since for an affection of
the bladder and kidneys. I have suffered by spells
very much for a few days past. But yesterday relief
came through the effect of your "Buchu." A stone
passed from my bladder about the size of a large
pea, and I now feel perfectly well and entirely free
from the pain that 1 have suffered with "so hard."
I attiibute my cure to your medietas entirely, and
would lecoiumend all persons similarly affected to

HELMBOLD'8 PREPARATIONS.
try it. I have great faith la Its curative powers.
Yonrs truly, THOMAS J. BENNETT.

RRFKR8 TO

Rev. WILLIAM COOSWELLWestport, Conn.
J. L. O. CANNON, Druggist, Westport, Conn.
It. B. WHEELER, Esq., Westport, Conn.
BRADLEY HULL, Esq., Westport, Conn.
Dr. WAKEMAN. Reading, Oonn.
R. W. R. ROBINSON, Wholesale Druggist, New

York City.
And many others if necessary.

CURE OF KIDNEY AND BLADDER AFFECTION
OK A PATIENT SEVENTY-EIGH- T YEARS OF
AGE.

THANKS TO MR. HELM BOLD.
Girard, Penn., March 81, ISrtfl.

Editor "Cosmopolite" : I desire as an unsoli-
cited tribute to the merits of Helmbold's Buchu, and
for the benefit of those similarly aiillcted as myself,
to say that after consulting many eminent physi-
cians, and trying nearly all the best advertised reme-
dies, in tho vain hope of finding relief from aggra-
vated kldnpy and bladder diseases, from which I
have suffered excessively for many years, good for-
tune finally suggested to me Helmbold's Buchu,
whlcn I commenced using with little faith, and no
apparent beneficial results, for about a month. At
the expiration of that time, however, I thought I
commenced to experience slight relief, which en-
couraged me to persevere in its use, and now, at the
expiration of four months, although I am an infirm
old man, nearly 78 years of age, and consequently
medicines cannot be expected to favorably affect
me ns they otherwise would, I have found such un-
speakable relief aud permanent benefit from Mr.
Helmbold's valuable discovery, that 1 feel I ought to
publicly record the fact, as an acknowledgment to
him and a valuable suggestion to the public Yours
respectfully, D. M. LAREN.

Mr. Laren refers to the following gentlemen:
Colonel DAN RICE, Girard. Penn.
CHARLES STOW, Esq., Girard, Penn, editor

Cotmwpithtr.
GEORGE II. CUTLER, Olrard, Penn., attorney.
O. I. HINDS, Girard, Penn , attorney.
Captain D. W. HUTCHINSON, Girard, Penn.,

attorney.
DAVID OLTN, Girard, Penn., merchant.
C. F. ROCKWELL, Girard, Penn., merchant.
B. C. Ely, Girard, Penn., druggist.

DR. KliYSER
is a physician of over thirty years' experience, and
a graduate of the Jefferson Medical College, and of
the University of Medicine and Surgery, of Philadel-
phia.

Sir. n. T. Belmbold:
Dear Sir: In regard to the question asked me as

to my opinion about Buchu, 1 would say that I have
used nnd sold the article in various forms for the
past thirty years. I do not think there Is any form
of preparation of It I have not usee), or known to be
used, In the various diseases where such medicate
agent would be Indicated. You are aware, as well
as myself, that It has been extensively employed in
the various diseases of the bladder and kidneys, and
the reputation it has acquired, in my judgment, is
warranted by the facts.

I have seen and used, as before stated, every form
of Buchu the powdered leaves, tincture, fluid ex-
tractand I am not cognizant of any preparation of
that plant at all equal to yours. Twelve years' ex-
perience ought, I think, to give me the right to judge
of its merits ; and, without prejudice or partiality, I
give yours precedence over all others.

I value your Buchu for its effects on patients. I
have cured with It, and seen cured with it, more dis-
eases of the bladder and kidneys than I have ever
seen cured with any other Buchu or any other pro-
prietary compound of whatever name.

Respectfully yours, etc..,
GEO. 1L KEYSER, M. D.,

No. 110 Wood street, Pittsburg, Penn.
Aug. 11, 1S65.

A CASE OF TWENTY YEARS' STANDING.
PHii.ADEi.rniA, Pa., June 25, 1SGT.

II. T. IMmbolJ, DrvngUU
Dear Sir: 1 have been a sufferer for upwards of

twenty years with gravel, bladder, and kidney affec-
tions, during w hich time I have used various medi-
cal preparations, and been under the treatment of
the most eminent physicians, experiencing but little
relief.

Having seen your preparations extensively adver- -
tlsed, I consulted my family physician In regard to
using your extract juuenu.

1 did this because I tad used all kinds of adver
tised remedies and had found them worthless, and
some quite injurious; in fact, 1 despaired of ever
getting well, and determined to use no remedies
hereafter unless I knew of the Ingredients. It was
this that prompted me to use your remeuy. as you
advertised that it was composed of buchu, cubebs,
and iuniner berries, it occurred to me and mv nhv.
Bician as an excellent combination, and, with his
advice, niter an examination or the article and con
suiting again with the druggist, I conclnded to try
it. i commenced to use it aoout eignt montns ago,
at which time I was confined to mv room.

From the lirst bottle I was astonished and gratified
at the beneficial eftetft, and after nsln three
weeks was able to walk Out. I leJt much like writing
to yon a full statement of my case at the time, but
thought my improvement might only be temporary,
and therefore concluded to defer, and Bee if It would
effect a perfect cure, knowing that it would be of
greater value to you and more satisfactory to me.
Ssl am now able to report that a cure is effected
after using the remedy for five months.

I have not used any now for three months, and
feel as well In all respects as I ever did.

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and lnvigorator of the system,
I do not mean to be without it whenever occasion,
may require its use In such affections.

M. MCCORMICK.
Should any one doubt Mr. McCormlck's statement,

he refers to the following gentlemen:
Hon. WM. BIGLER. of Pennsylvania.
Hon. THOMAS B. FLORENCE, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. KNOX, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. .7. S. BLACK, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. D. R. PORTER, of Pennsyl-

vania.
lion. ELLIS LEWIS, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. R. C. GUI Kit, Judge United States Court
Hon. G. W. WOOD WA HI), Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. W. A. PORTER. Philadelphia.
Hon. JOHN BIGLER, of California.
Hon. E. BANKS, Auditor-Genera- l, Washington,

D. C.
And many others, if iecessary.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS WOULD BK GIVEN
FOR A BOTTLE, IF NECESSARY.

Rahwav, N. J., Dec. 2, 1809.
II. 1. nelviUld. Ef-q.- :

Deab Sir : I take great pleasure in sending you a
certificate, in addition to the many you have received
from suffering humanity. I can scarcely find lan-
guage sufficiently s'rong to express my heartfelt
gratification at the wonderful cure your "Buchu" Ins
effected. For four years 1 have suffered beyond de-
scription. All my friends (with myself) came to the
conclusion that my case was Incurable. Accident
placed your advertisement in my bands. 1 com-
menced taking your "Buchu." I followed the direc-
tions, and to my utter astonishment, before I had
taken seven bottles Li your valuable medicine (I
would give f lOtija botVe, if I could not get it at any
other price), I am entirely cured. 1 most earnestly
recommend it to all thoae suffering from disease. I
have told many persons to take your valuable medi-
cine, and they are doing so with great success. Any
information my fellow-citize- may require will be
freely given by the subscriber at his residence, No.
78 Milton avenue, Kali way, N. J.

11. M. FREEMAN,
Councilman Third Ward, City of lUhway.

K An way, N. J., Dec. a, 1SC9.
We, the undersigned, are well acquainted with 1L

M. Freeman, of Rabway, and know that he has been
a long time suffering, in the worst possible form, for
the past four years, and that lie has been entirely
cured by the use of "Uelmlibld's Uuchu."

J. W. 8AVAUE,
FRANK LA BAU, President of Council.
WM. RICHARDS. Clerk of Council.
PETER A. BANT A, Councilman.
W. J. BROWN, Councilman.
J. 8. 8. MELICK. Councilman.
LEWIS HUFF'. Councilman.
J. B. 8TRYKER, Merchant

City Hall, Mayor's Office, )
Rah way, N. J., Dec. 6. lSti9.f

This will certify that I am personally acquainted
With II. M. Freeman, and am cognizant of the facts
as set forth in the above statement, and the several
persons whose signatures are hereunto attached are
all known to me.

JOHN F. WHITNEY. Mayor of Rahway, N. J.

New York 8tate Vol. Ikstitutb,
Corner of 6th av. and 76tu st., Central Park. I

A Home and School for the Sons of Deceased Sol-

diers.
Dr. II. T. Ilclmbold:. - '

Two bottles only of tbe package of your valuable
Buchu presented to the Institute have been used by
the children, and with perfect success. In the case
of our little Lieutenaxt A. J., his pride is no longer
mortified, and be is free from the dally morning
anathemas of the chambermaid who has charge of
his bedding. I feel that a knowledge of the result
of our use of your Buchu with the cnlldren under
our charge may save many a Superintendent and
Matron of Boarding Schools and Asylums a great
amount of annoyance; and many a poor child suf-
fering more from weakness than from habit, may be
spared punishment that Is (not knowing it as a
weakness instead of a bad habit) most unjustly In-

flicted upon them. Thanking you on behalf of tbe
children, and hoping others may alike be benefited,
I am respectfully yours, : i.

Colonel YOUNG,
General Sup t and Director.

June ie, 1866.

HELMBOLD'S PREPARATIONS.
Great Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. SO, mMr. n. T. HtlmboUl;

Dear Sir: Y onr communication requesting our
terms for advertising was duly received, but from a
prejudice I had formed against advertising "cures
for secret diseases" it Was left unanswered. During
an accidental conversation in a drug store the other
evening, my mind was changed on the charaoter of
yonr Buchu. It was then highly commended for
Other dtRcasrs by two Physicians present. Inclosed
please find our rates or advertising. Yonrs, etc.,

T. R.H. 8TENHOUSE,
Editor and Proprietor of Dally and

Semi-week-ly Telegraph.

A CASE OF INFLAMMATION OF KIDNEYS
AND UKAVgii,

FROM MOhGAN, FRAZKL A CO.
Glahoow, Ma, Feb 0, ISO).

Kr. n. T. ndmbold:
Dear Sir: About two years ago I was troubled

with both Inflammation of the kidneys and gravel,
and I resorted to several remedlbs without deriving
any benefit whatever, and seeing your extract Buchu
advertised, I procured a few bottles, and used them.
The result was a complete cure in a short time. I
regard your Kxtract Buchu to be decidedly the best
remedy for all and anv diseases of the kldncvf. and
I am quire confident that it will do all you claim for
it. You may publish this if you desire to do so.

Yours respectfully, EDWIN M. FRAZSL.

PERMANENT CURE OF A PATIENT WHO HAD
SL'FKEHED FOR KiFTREN XEAR9 WITH DIS-
EASE OF THE KIDNEYS.
This is to certify that in the year 19J one of our

customers, a gentleman aged ro years, who had been
afflicted for fifteen yers with disease of the Kidneys,
called on ns for HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
and after having used eight bottles, statel to us
that he considered himself permanently cured. He
has no hesitation In stating that he received more
benefit from the use of HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT
BUCHU than from the treatment of various eminent
physicians during the time above Btated, and recom-
mends the same to all who may ho suffering from
any disease originating from a disordered slate of
the kidneys.

Statements similar to the above have been re-
ceived by ns from various sources during the past
four years. Yonrs, trnly,

PEARCE A FRI8NN, Marietta, Ohio.
These are the leading druggists of Marietta.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL PHYSICIAN OF TSE
SANITARY INFIRMARY OF THE STATE OF
LOUISIANA.

Parish La Fourche, La., April 29, 1S70.
H. T. IMmbold, A7.:

Dear pir: I have In my practice nsed (in the ma-
jority of cases where disease of the urinary organs
existed) HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU, and
can confidently say that I have never kuown it to be
used without the greatest beneflctal results. I have
consulted patients after partaking of it, and they
Invariably confirm my statement 1 am satisfied that
the preparation is an established fact, convincingly
proved by tho practical test of long experience.

Yours respectfully, JOHN B. C. eJAZZO, M. D.

CURE OF NERVOUS PROSTRATION AND DE-
CLINE OF A YOUNG LADY.

. J. neimboid:i have now been giving your ax
uaet Buchu to my daughter, who has been unable
to sleep, very nervous, loss of appetite, general de-
bility, and rapidly falling Into a decline in lact,
consumption was talked of. I was recommended to
use your Buchn by a highly respectable lady of this
place, who had given it to her son with complete
success. My daughter had been troubled for a long
time. I purchased one bottle some eight weeks
since, which lasted one week, and from which she
received great benefit, and induced me to purchase
one hail-doz- bottles, as I had tried many other
remedies, and my family physician, to no avail. It
is now more than two weeks since nhe has taken the
last bottle, and I am happy to Inform you of Us com-
plete success. Very truly yours,

GEORGE M. MARSHALL,
Germantown, Ta,, Feb. is, 1809.

A PERMANENT CURE OF GRAVEL OF TWELVE
YEARS' STANDING 8 TONE PASSED AND
TO BE SEEN.

BrctNSiDE, Conn., Dec. is, I3G9.
Dr. Hehnbold:

Dear Sir: It Is with much pleasure that I write
you upon facts respecting myself. I do not know
hardly how to express myself. I have been for the
last tenor twelve years the greatest sufferer man
could be and live; but rao'e sometimes than others.
The complaint was tho "kidneys" and "bladder."
Have consulted doctors, both in Massachusetts
and this State, and taken pills, I may say by the
quart, also liquored medicines, but found no relief
from any, and got worse the lost six months. I was
so that I could scarcely get about. I could not rest
nicht or day. It would soon have been "all un" with
me, if I had not seen your advertisement In the
Berkshire Courier, headed "Kidneys." I read It
through, and tnought I would try It. I purchased
a bottle, but, miud you, had not much faith lu it.
Why should I, when I had been trvlng so many
tplnirs and cost me 80 much? Well, I beg in taking
it. and before I had taken the first bottle I fult bad :

but I finished It and got another. By the time I took
half of the second l sun got worse (apparently),
When I walked It seemed as If my right kidney was
falling from its place, and I felt really bad. I felt so,
before I had finished the second, that I had made
up my mind It was of no use trying any more and
aU this time the "Buchu" was doing Its work, hut I
did not know it; so I gave It up and went to Hart-
ford on Saturday, to one of the best doctors la the
city. He said it was the neck of tho bladder, and I
should have to undergo an operation. He gave mo
medicine and 1 went home quite downhearted. On
Sunday I was unable to go to church. I had not
taken any of his medicine, but on my return con-
tinued using the "Buchu," and In the afternoon it
had the desired effect.

1 cannot tell you all, but this is a true story of my
case, and you are welcome to make wich use of my
name as you think proper. I am pretty well known in
Berkshire ; also in Connecticut. The advertisement
saved me. Why not publish more? The Springileld
Mepublican is a Wide-sprea- d paper. If any one
wishes to see this wonder they can do so. I could
wiite all day, but think I have said enough this
time, so I remain your ever well-wishe- r.

EDWAHD L. HOWARD,
Taper Maker, Burnslde, Hartford county Conn.

REFERS TO
Dr. MACK. BurnsSrie, Conn.
l)r- - WRIGHT, North Lee, Mass.
Dr. HOLKUM. North Lee, Mass.
Dr. ADAMS, Stockbridge, Mass.
Dr. SCOTT, North Manchester, Conn.
Dr. JAQUES, Buckland Corners, Conn.
Dr. BEARSKOKD, Hartford. Conn.
All of whom treated me for the disease.

GREAT CURE OF DIABETES OF A LADY-FIF- TY

DOLLARS A BOTTLBS.
New York, Feb. 6, 1S70.

tear Dr. Helvihold:
Drab fin: For the past eight months I have been

suffering from diabetes. I have consulted several of
our leading physicians, but have failed to receive
the slightest benefit from their oostly medicines.

Four months ago I saw your advertisement in the
"Herald." I was persuaded by a friend who had
leen benffltedby your world-renown- Buchu. I
purchased a bottle, took the contents, ami was so
relieved that 1 continued the use of It The diabetes
has entirely disappeared arter using It three mouths.
1 would give 50 a bottle if 1 could not get It at any
other price.

I most earnestly recommend It to all those suffer-
ing Irom this disease. Sincerely yonrs,

ANNA E. STOUGIITON,
No. 123 West Twenty-sevent- h street.

11EW11S0LDS EXTRACTJSUCIIU,
Established upwards of Nineteen Years, prepared by

H. T. HELf-inOL-D,

At 7iis Drug and Chemioai Warehouses,

No. 594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
AND

No. 104 SOUTH TENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Only 13 e p o t s.

PU1CI2:

Six Bottles for $6a50,
OK

SI '25 Per Bottle.
DELIVERED TO ANY ADDRESS. .
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

.None are genuine unless done up In steel-engrav-

wrapper, with fao-imi- U of my chemical warehouse,
and signed , IW 2 wsit

H. T. HCLMDOLD.

THREE FACTS WORTH KNOWING- -

ABOUT
Closing Out Sale of Books. Chromosp

ETC. ETC. ETC.

AT THE OLD STAND,

No. 724 CHESNUT Street.

i.
IT IS A BONA FIDE CLOSING OUT.

The subscfiber intending to retire from the RETAIL BUSINESS on JANUARY 1,
1871, has rented his store from that date, and the stock ratist be sold,

II. .

WE HAVE A SPLENDID STOCK ON HAND.

It embraces BOOKS in almost every of literature, and ia every style of
binding. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN EDITIONS of STANDARD WORKS; FINE IL-
LUSTRATED WORKS; JUVENILES AND TOY BOOKS; CHROMO-LITHOGRAPH- S

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS; GOLD PENS, Eto. Etc. Etc

III.
WE ARE MAKING EN0KM0US REDUCTIONS.

A large part of oar stock we are offering at fully ONE-HAL- F TnE PRICE asked else-

where, and the very CHOICEST STOCK we guarantee to sell at fully TEN" PER CENT.
LESS THAN PRICES. An examination solicited.

DUFFIELD ASHiVlEAD,
AGENT,

TVo. 724 OIIESNUT STREET.
CLOVES, ETO.

A P I B S' USDERl o
WEAK.

O
Merino Vests, 75 cents up. hiKegular Made, f up.

CHILDREN'S a
t'nderwear, bo cents up.
Boys' underwear, cheap. W

u

Undershirts,
GENTS

60 cents up. o 2
loo dozen super stout $ w

Hose, Stj cents. M S
Ladles' Fleeced Hose. 03

ChiWren'R'JB'lecced Hose. --i M o
Ladles' Fleeced Hose, extra

lengths
Children's Fleeced, extra

lengths.

1LANDKERCHTKF3, T.
LACE COLLARS, gROW RIBliOlNS,
HASH KIHBONS. a
V Jil. VET KlliBONS. on

5 zCLOVES. 5m

O us

Cloth Gloves, 61 cents tip. u
Ladles' t-- 8and;Cblldren's blue, rtScarlet, Ureen, and White 00

CLOTH OLOVES made, H
aud lit like kM corsets, 0
etc. w

CASTOR GLOVES tor La- - -9

dies and Gents. Ph

W
BOTS' BT'CKSKIN GLOVES, a

etc. etc. llBstuthtrJ in

1870 1870
KEYSTONE

LiaUID FUEL COMPANY.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS

OF PENNSYLVANIA.
CAPITAL 1500,000
SHARES, PAR VALUE $100'00

DIRECTORS.
ROBERT CRANE, JoHH P. ORSEN,
K. M. WHlFi'LE. WM. R. ROBERTS,

T1103. S DICEEKSUN.
OFFICERS.

ROBERT CRANE, President.
JOHN P. GKEEN, Secretary and Treasurer.
WM. R. RoUKKTH, Superintendent.
11ENRV BALDWIN, Jr., Secretary.

This Company is engaged In the Manufacture and
Sale of Machines, and in the Sale of Rights and
Royalties, under the Whipple A Dlckerson Patents,
lu the State of Pennsylvania. They are ready to con-
tract for county or Individual rights, and to put ma-
chines covering tbls valuable process In successful
operation.

Parties desiring to witness or Inspect personally
the operation of this machine, wdl had it open at all
times at the foundry el Messrs. BAKKOW8, SAVERY
fc. CO., corner of FRONT and REED Streets, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

.all orders and communications should be ad-
dressed to the

KEYSTONE LIQUID FL'EL COMPANY,

10 5 stuihBt No. 819 WALNUT fit, Phllada., Pa.

WM. MEMCKE & BROTHER,
no. 804 Alien Street.

LATEST STYLES

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Berlin Goods, Etc.
A large Importation or Embroidered Cushions and

Embroidered Silppers, from Too. upwards.
We have now on hand a full line of the celebrated

BOUDIER S KID GLOVES,

Considered in Europe superior to any other make.
Also, a full line of the

VICTORIA KID GLOVES,

The best One Dollar Glove la the market,

f100 Per lalr.
' A complete assortment of the celebrated

j. B. P. PARIS CORSETS.

VM. MENCKE & BROTHER,
108 smwlm No. 804 ARCH Street, Phllada.

W N E D

A STORE ON MARKET STREET,

t

BETWEEN THIRD AND SIXTH.

POSSESSION ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 1. ,

I Address at cuce P. O. Box ST5L. Ill sup

THE

department

WHOLESALE

Zephyr

REAL ESTATE AT AUOTION.
ESTATE THOMAS & SONS' SALE.

fKEAL Three-stor-y Brick Hesldonoe, Ho.
street, between Jell'erson and

Master streets. On Tuesday, November in, 1S70, at
12 o'clock noon, will be sold at public sale, at the
Philadelphia Exchange, all that modern three-stor- y

brick messuage, with three-stor- y back bulldinsrs and
lot of ground, situate on the west Bldeol Twelfth
street, above Waster street, Twentieth ward, No.
14F4; containing in front on Twelfth street 16 feet,
and extending in depth TO feet to a 4 feet wide alley,
with the privilege thereof. House has the modern
conveniences ; parlor, dining room, (with Baltimore
heater), and kitcnen on first floor, 2 chambers, sit-
ting room, bath and store rooms on the second floor,
and 4 chambers on the third floor; gas, bath, hot and
cold water, cooking range, heater, etc. Clear of all
Incumbrance. Terms f .ooo may remain on mort-
gage. Immediate possession.

M. THOMAS & 80X8, Auctioneers.
11 B 12 Nos. 139 and 141 a FOURTH Street.

fj PUBLIO SALU THOMAS A SONS, AUC- -
fclJ tioneiTR. wo-stor- irick (stuuie and uoacu
llouse, No. 2M iinlper street, between Locust and
Jpruco streets. On Tuesday, November 8, 1870, at
VI o'c.'ock. noon, will be sold at public sale, at the
Philadelphia Exchange, all that two-stor- y brick
stable and coach house and lot of ground, situate on
the west side of Juniper street, between Locust
aud pruce streets, No. 254; containing in front oa
Juniper street Brt feet 8 inches, and extending In
depth CO feet. The stable and coach house arc very
commodious, and might readily be adapted for a
club stable. Clear of all incumbrance. Terms-h- alf

cash. Immediate possession. Keys at the auc-
tion rooms.

M. THOM AS & SONS, Auctioneers,
It Nos 139 and 141 8. FOURTH Street.

REAL ESTATE. THOM A8 II SONS' SALE.
Modern Three-stor-y Brick Residence, with

side yard, tu9 Vine street, between Filth and Sixth
streets. On Tuesday, November S, 1ST0, at 12 o'clock,
noon, will be sold at public sale, at the Philadel-
phia Exchange, ail that modern three-stor- y brick
messuage, with three-stor- y back building and lotof
ground, situate on the north side of vine street,
west of Filth street, No. n()9;the lot containing la
front on Vine street 2.W feet, and extending In
depth 84 feet. Tbe houft ts well built, and In excel-
lent repair; press-bric- k front; parlor, dining-roo-

aud kitchen on the first floor; gas, bath, hot and
cold water, furnace, cook'ng raue, etc. Imme-
diate possession. Terms One-thir- may remain oa
mortgage.

M. THOMAS it 80N3, Auctioneers,
It Nos. 13t and 411 8. FOL RTH Street.

REAL ESTATE. THOMAS k SONS' SALE.
2 1 hree-scor- y brick dwelling. No. 2500 Frank- -

roru roau. un Tuesday, iMovemuer 22, into, at 1

o'clock, noon, will be sold at public sale, at the Phila-
delphia Exchange, all that three-stor- y brick mes-
suage and lot of ground, situate on the north westerly
side of the Frankford road, No. 2&00, Twenty-thir- d

Ward ; containing in front on Frankford road 81 feet
11 inches, by lot feet 4', laches deep to Emerald
street. The improvements are a three-stor- y brick
house, containing 5 rooms ; also a large frame build-
ing on Emerald street, suitable for weaver, butcher,
or any manufacturing burners. Subject to a re-
deemable ground rent of 00 a year.

M. THOMAS fit SONS, Auctioneers,
11 Bs3t Nos. 139 and 141 8. FOURTH Street.

REAL ESTATE. THOMAS A SONS' SALE.
Business Stand, Three-stor- y Brick Store ami

welling. No. 1916 N. Tenth street, above Berks
street, Twentieth ward. On Tuesday, November 8,
1ST0, at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at public sale,
at the Philadelphia Exchange, all that valuairie
three-stor- y brick messuage aud lot of ground situ-
ate on tho went side of Tenth street. S6 feet nortn of
Berks street, No. 1910; containing in front on Tenth
street IS fi et, and .extending lu depth 54 feet to a 4
feet wide alley, with tbe privilege thereof. Terms
ftftoo may remain on mortgage. Immediate posses-
sion. Keys at the grocery smre, next door.

M. THOMAS A SONS. Auctioneers.
It Nos. 139 and 141 8. FOURTH Street.

REAL ESTATE TUOMA8 & SONS' SALE.
Huiiiuiiff Lot, Seventeenth street, south of Os- -

fijiu sircc t. Twentieth ward. On Tuesday, Novem
ber i'i. wo, at 12 o'clock noon, will be sold at public
Dale, ni. the Philadelphia Exchange, all that let of
ground, tdiuate on the west side of Seventeenth
street, 126 feet south of Oxford street ; containing In
front on s venteenth street 72 feet, and extending
in depth 117 feet 10 Inches to Bouvler street. It ia
situate in sn improving neighborhood. Clear of all
lncuuibrapce. Terms One-thir- d cash.

M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers, .

11 8 63t Nos. 139 and 141 S. FOURTH Street.

ffa K1CAL ESTATE THOMAS & SONS' SALJT.'

lii Lot, Moyer street, northeast of Otis street,
b.utMe'riith ward. On Tuesday, November 22, 1819,
at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at public sale, at the
Pui!ade lp ia Exchange, all that lot of ground situat
on the southeasterly side of Mover street, T8 feet
rc rthesstwardly from Otis street. Eighteenth ward ;
containing in front on Moyer street 54 feet, and

lu depth 80 feet Subject to S ground rents,
oue or fto-l"- . and the other 172-90-

, payable in coin.
M. THOMAS A SONS, Auctioneers,

11 Bs3t Nos. 139 and y 1 S. FOURTH Street.

WILLIAM W. ALT En,
LEIIIOII COAX,

' 'ALSO

wyoMiwa, schuyxxixll,
AND

LOKBERItY.
DEPOT, No. WT North NINTH Street, below

3lrard avenue.
Office, corner SIXTH ana SPRINO GARDE

Streets? 19 fti buiw 6K


